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Zurich, June 24th, 2013. affentranger associates has signed a contract to become main sponsor of four
young Swiss runners.

affentranger associates shares the values of many athletic runner: dedication, stamina and
drive for performance. We have decided to support - as the main sponsor - four young Swiss
runners in their personal athletic developments. Common goal of the four exceptional talents
is a successful participation at the 2014 European Athletics Championships in Zurich.
The supported athletes are:
Marcel Berni
(*1988)
Céline Hauert
(*1989)
Christoph Ryffel (*1989)
Severin Sager (*1991)
The athlets are being coached by Markus Ryffel. They currently undergo a professional training
program which includes training camps in Kenia, the USA and in the Engadin/Switzerland. As
part of the program the athletes participate in selected competitions in Switzerland and in
Europe.
We wish Céline, Marcel, Christoph and Severin many successful events and a fruitful
preparation for the big milestone: the 2014 European Athletics Championships in Zurich.
Already, we can proudly announce
outstanding results at the 2013 Aletsch
Half Marathon:
Céline Hauert: 1st place women (59m09s)
Marcel Berni: 2nd place men (51m28s)
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About Affentranger Associates SA
Incorporated in 2002, Affentranger Associates SA (aasa) is a business platform focused on the theme of value
creation. As principal investor, aasa has the ambition to achieve sustainable long-term returns by investing a
combination of labor and capital in companies which are in a transition phase.
aasa’s current portfolio contains four active investments with a total syndicated invested capital (equity) of CHF
50 million, representing a consolidated sales volume of over CHF 120 million and approx. 900 employees. In
addition, aasa is also part of the investor group in Mikron SA.

